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COME OUT
FOR
BASKETBALL!

Vol. XL

No. 10

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3, 1930

Miss Hiner Attends Sophomores Are Champions
In Hockey for This Season
Shown in "Odds and Ends" National Council of
English Teachers
Juniors Win Over Seniors! SophoNATIONAL STUDENTFarmville Chap- FACULTY MEMBERS

Much Community Talent is
Show Sponsored by
ter of S. T. C. Alumnae Thursday Evening

SURPRISE NIMBKRS GIVEN

FACULTY CONFERENCE

ATTEND HEALTH AND
PHYSICAL ED. MEETING

"Curriculum Building" As the Basic
HELD AT DETROIT
Theme of the Large
Meeting
Several members of our student
The State Health and Physical
Education meeting held in Richmond
body will attend the quadrennial
Miss
Mary
Clay
Hiner
attended
during the Thanksgiving holidays
meeting of the National Student-Fathe
National
Council
of
Teachers
of
was attended by Misses Barlow, Supculty Conference which is goiiv? to be
English,
which
was
held
in
Cleveper, Her, Hatchett and Jeter. At the
held from December 27-31 at Detroit,
meeting Friday afternoon, Miss Sup- land. Ohio, from November 27 to 29. Michigan.
per read a paper on "Health Educa- About 600 English teachers of the
Almost every college in the United
tion in a State Teachers College." elementary grades, the high schools States will be represented at this
Saturday morning a discussion of the and the colleges all over the United meeting. Quite a number of noted
States were present at this meeting.
problems of physical education was Some Canadian speakers were also men will be present.
led by Superintendent Hart and present. The general theme for the
The topics for discussion will be
Major Graves. The tendency is to meeting was "Curriculum Building." , problems which are found on the
get away from formal gymnastics
Among the interesting speakers campus of modern colleges.
Tho: e
and substitute for them a natural Were Dr R 1 L yman , 0 t he
. :, °l °. _
: !,: _ ™_" 'wh'ch may be of interest to us are
type of activities. This plan has been versity of Chicago, andJ Miss Anna
adopted in the primary grades and Louise Strong, writer for Harper's as follows: The Social and Organized
is now being carried into the upper Magazine, and an authority on Rus- Life of the Campus, Morals in a Day
grades. Major Graves announced \ sia and Russian schools. Experts on of Relativity, Social Attitudes and
that teachers in the state have been' children's Literature who spoke Responsibilities, Student Counseling,
qualifying better than previously in were: Miss Eloise Ramsey. Miss Hel- and Place of Religion in Higher Edkeeping up to the required standards! en Mclntosh, Dr. Florence Bamber- ucation. At Prayers next week, each
and in realizing the importance of! ger. of Johns Hopkins University, topic will be taken up and discussed
organized physical education in the > and Dr. Walter S Barnes, of New by" our student body.
curriculum.
York University. Dr. Ernest Horn,
of the University of Iowa, discussed MASS INSTRUCTION IS
NATIONAL QUESTION
language.
TOPIC OF E. T. C. MEET

The Farmville Chapter of S. T. C.
Alumnae is giving a show called
"Odds and Ends" in the College auditorium Thursday evening. December
4. 1930 at eight o'clock. It is to be
a magnificent display of talent from
the town. Hampden-Sydney and S. T.
C. The admission is only fifteen cents
for college girls!
The following is an incomplete program :
The Harmonica Band, Fourth Grade
Blackface Comedy 6
Mr. York
Acrobatic Stunts
Bettie Hardy
Solo
Miss Lizabeth Purdom
Chinese Act "with chopsticks"
Miss Leola Wheeler and Mrs.
A. D. Packer
Ukelele Dance
Fourth Grade
5. T. C. Freshman Quartette
Reading
Mr. John T. Doyne
Solo
Mr. Joe Perry
Boxing Match
H. S. C. Boys
Mammy Songs ... Miss Mary Jackson
Tap Dancing
S. T. C. Girls
Senior Class Quartette
DISCUSSED IN TRY OUTS
Old Fiddle
Mr. Walter Claiborne
Solo in Costume Miss Florence Cralle
MISS HELEN McCRAW
In order that members for its
IN RECITAL DEC. 5
Solo in Costume, Miss F. Waterfleld
The Baskerville Trio
varsity teams may be picked from
M iss
Odds and Ends"
the Debate Club with consideration
,
Helen McCraw will give a recital in the big auditorium. Friday
There are several numbers to be
of whether the speaker has a good evening, December 5. at 8 o'clock.
given as surprises.
speech and delivers it well, the De- Miss McCraw is the winner of the
bate Club is holding try-outs to- young artists piano contest held in
MALE QUARTETTE
New York last
summerSINGS IN CHAPEL night at 7 o'clock. Tonight, the
question for discussion is the Pi
DR. J ARM AN RE-ELECTED
The new male quartette of the Kappa Delta one, "Resolved,
That
PRESIDENT OF ASS'N.
school was presented in chapel last
Nations Should Adopt a Polic
of
Saturday. November 29. Mr. Alfred i
y
j
H. Strick introduced the members ;Pree Trade."
Dr. Jarman was re-elected to the
of the quartette: Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Regardless of whether or not they Presidency of the Cooperative Educaftrst tenor; Mr. J. M. Grainger, first were varsity members last year, each Jion Af>ciation of Virginia for a
hnritnnpterm ^of^
one^.^
year. ^.^
The election
was
bat
itone^ Mr
Mr. TL. TL. RPU
Bell. _ first
first hnscbass. II member for the teams this year hag ^
Qf ^ ^
Mr. M. B. Coyner, second bass, was
to try-out tonight. Each speaker annual conference held in Richmond
absent because of illness. The promay talk for five minutes on either last week. By concensus of opinion
graw was as follows:
side of the question she chooses.
1. Blumthal.
1
one held in twenty-seven years.
2. Pleyel's Hymn.
The Debate Club meeting tonight
3. Where My Caravan Has Rested. December 3, at 7 o'clock, in the
DEDICATION
Dr. Jarman sang two solos:
Student Building auditorium, will
1. Cashmiri Song, from the InTo one, Miss Lucille Jennings,
dian Love Lyrics of Amy W. Finden. take the place of the regular meetwhose
literary interests and personal
2. In My Garden, Jesse L. Gay- ing which was scheduled for Thanksinfluence merits the love and respect
nor. Mr. Strick was accompanist. giving day.
of all those with whom she conies in
contact, we dedicate our issue of the
Rotunda.

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS ANNUAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE IN THE AUDITORIUM

The Thanksgiving spirit permeated
the group that met for a service last
Thursday morning at seven o'clock
in the auditorium. Candles furnished the light and they added their
simple beauty to the atmosphere.
Rena told a Thanksgiving story in
which she reminded us that people
all through the ages had gathered together to offer gifts and praise of
thanksgiving.
A choir of fourteen
voices sang in anthem "Together We
Thank Thee." Each member of the
choir wore a cap and gown lending
dignity and reverence to the occasion.
Carrie De Shazo sang as a solo "Just
For Today". The blue triangle was
mounted on steps decorated with
crepe paper, ivy and candles. Rena
Robertson standing by the side of the
triangle announced that each or-

ganization would send some symbol
of itself as a gift for which to be
thankful. "Holy, Holy" was sung by
all those present as a representative
from the different school organizations carried its gift to the altar of
blue triangle. Symbolizing the uniting of all organizations in a spirit of
thanksgiving. We wonder what WW
in the heart of each girl as she sat
in the flickering glow of the candles,
singing the words of the beautiful
old hymn watching the altar become
covered with gifts. Ours is no task to
name it for it is too deep for a name,
but we believe there existed the true
meaning of Thanksgiving. The servjice was an inspiring pause between
the mad rush for the hanging of the
colors and breakfast.

THE JOURNALISM STAFF
Editor-in-chief

Louise Elliott

mores Defeat Freshmen in Games
Thursday
TEAMS EVENLY MATCHED

In the hardest fought game of the
season the sophomores beat the
juniors, 1-0. Monday afternoon. Both
sides were determined to win. and
every person seemed to be putting
everything she had into the game.
The teams were well matched,
the sophomores having a strong forward line, with fairly good backing,
while the main strength of the juniors was in the backfield.
Time and again the green's forward
line got the ball and took it down,
only to have it driven from in front
of the goal back up the flield. Inaccurate driving was responsible for the
fact that a great many of the possible green and white goals became
bullies, as the ball went over the
end line.
In the game there were no stars,
but everybody fought to the limit.
If one person's best did not get the
ball, a teammate would come along
and back her up.
Neither side had scored at the end
of the first half.
When they went back, both sides
The Educational Teachers Club had determined that somehow or
held its weekly meeting in the little other a goal must be made. Once
sitting room at 8 o'clock on Saturday. when Edwards had the ball taking
it down, it seemed that the Juniors
November 28.
might score. She got by the halfThe program, as gotten together by
Ella Carroll was a very interesting
as well as profitable one with Mass FRESHMAN COMMISSION
nstruction as the topic for discussion. HOLDS JAPANESE BAZAAR
Catherine McAllister gave a most
Thursday afternoon, December 8
enlightening talk. "The Value of Mass
Instruction in the Schools" and from 4 to 6 the Freshman Commis"Why Some People Think Mass In- sion will have in the "rec" a Japanese
struction Has Obscured the Idea of Bazaar. "Bigger an' better than ever"
the Individual" was the subject of is the hinted phrase discribing this
another interesting talk, given by event. Already invitations have been
Lillian Mickel.
extended to some to "Come down to
A recognition contest was next on
the Orient and sip tea with us."
the program in which characteristics
were connected with famous people, Japanese novelties that make Christafter which "The Dependence of In- mas gifts suitable for mother, dad.
dustrial Prosperity on the Schools" B. F., roomie, and—pocketbook will
was given by Elizabeth Levick.
be on exhibit to those who come
The program was brought to a down as on a tour.
And they will
close with Miss Pierce's talk on the be on sale to those who are taking
convention which she attended in the thought of Christmas shopping
Richmond.
seriously.

STUDENT BODY IS INVITED TO THE
"WOMANLESS WEDDING, DEC. 3
Have you heard about the wed- be a boy to usher every girl to her

Associate Editor Henrietta Cornwall ding? You haven"t. for pity sakes, seat. Sounds just like a regular wedNews Editor
Ruth Hunt I thought anything as important as ding. All of us are invited guests, we
Literary Editor

Ruth Floyd

Athletic Editor

Easter Souders

World News

Hazel Halloway

Intercollegiate

a wedding right here in our midst present our cards at the door and are
would hardly escape the keen

ears ushered to our seats and are allowed

and eyes of our clever girls.

to "oh" and "ah" over the bride as

It really is going to be quite a good much as we wish.

Ruth Glenn wedding and not a woman in the
Social Editor
Nancy DeBerry whole thing. I have heard lots about
these womanless weddings, but I
Feature Editor
Martha Walters
never saw one and I can hardly
Humorous Editor
Louise Clayton wait. I imagine Mr. Graham as a
Proof Reader
Susie Odor bride with Dr. Simkins as the bridgegroom.
Asst. Proof Reader .... Ruth Reynolds
There are going to be lots of HampCirculation Mgr
Margaret Stiff den-Sydney boys in it, too. I hear. In
Asst. Circulation Mgr., Louise Driscoll fact someone said there was going to

It has been rumored

that

the

bridesmaids are among the loveliest
of southern belles to say nothing of
the family connections of both the
bride and bridegroom.
Going to weddings is my favorite
indoor sport and I wouldn't miss this
one for money. It promises to be one
of the big events of the season.
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THE ROTUNDA
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Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'

frnnn ir (^r-ffi?J Member)

Mtnbfr Southern Inter-Collegiate Newtpaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Atsociation of Virgir»a
Piblished Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.

OVEK THE TEACUPS

Jane Brown reminds me of the
little boy who wished he had finished school, was married and dead
—only Jane just wishes she were
through school and married.

GO AND SIT BY THE RIVER
Have you ever sat by the river
When the suns last rays are cast
And you see the loveliest colors
Blended together at last?

Farmville, Virginia
If I were as tired as you look, sugar.
• • •
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office I believe I'd eat one more big meal If anyone should hear strange
like Thanksgiving and hibernate a loud noises, do not be disturbed, it And the ships that sail up the river
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
while, that's all! Speaking of big means nothing—it is merely Dot Are gliding a slow, slow pace
Subscription, $1.50 per year
meals, you should have seen the dining room, why it looked like a picked
ROTUNDA STAFF
chicken—turkey, I mean! So many
people away—bet I had almost
as
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH. 31 good a time watching the juniors
Associate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32 beat as you did seeing Carolina
swamp Virginia 40 to nothing — I
know I got as cold as you did. Those
Board •! Editors
breezes were really rip snorting
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE. '33 around the S. T. C. I'm telling
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31 you! Made me so hungry, and was
Athletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS. '32 I right there for the carving of the
World News Editor
SARA BAKER, '31
biddie (apologies to Ruth Floyd). It
Inter-Collegiate Editor
A. J. SCOTT. '32 was some bird only I wish I could
Social Editor
JANE ROYALL. '33 have seen more of it! Say. you had a
Art Editor
SARAH WILLS, '33 big feed in Charlotesville? Who was
Feature Editor
LOULIE MILNER, '32 your meal ticket this time? Make any
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT. '33 time? Well, you look whipped to a
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO
fine thin nub! Hope you can settle
down by exams. Only twelve more
days! and in fifteen we'll be au chez
Report*™
ANNE JOHNSON. '33 nous! Hot mamma! and that's not
ANNIE DENIT, '31
the half of it!
DOT SNEDEGAR, '33
ISABELLE JONES. '33
Saw John down here the other
CLARA MCALLISTER. 31
night, asked me to see if I could get
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33 out of you what you wanted for
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS, '33 Christmas without letting you on!
Can you stand it? Should I tell
Managtri
him handkerchiefs? Hey — don't
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE, '33 throw that light bulb at me it won't
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL, '32 enlighten me any! What do you think
Circulation Manager
ELLA CAROLL, '31 Joe is gonna give me? The air! Sez
.„ Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY, '31 you! You know it always did seem
funny to me that they don't have
Thanksgiving after Christmas!
I
The Rotunda blTitei letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions f run
reckon Miss Taliaferro thought it was
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
Christmas the way she played Santa
rocaira consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Claus to all those hungry girls! Did
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
you ever see so many boxes? and
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
telegrams? And I had to live on exand all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
citement all week-end! Gosh, I'm
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
hungry! Did you bring any food
bo appreciated.
back? Well. I'm just glad you brought
yourself—you know, when you aren't
right here I kinda feel lost. Gee,
I'm glad to see you all back!

Is It Wise to Spend Money Wisely?
When the Bible classes raise money for the wages of 102
unemployed men in Richmond, when games are played for the
benefit of charity, when large sums of money are spent on improvements in the country, granted that these are wise expenditures, is it always wise to spend money wisely?
In this year of drought and what we think are hard times,
perhaps it seems a trifle out-of-place to speak of watching
where our money goes for everybody would say that he has to
do that anyway. Bat the very condition of today not only necessitates our spending wisely but thinking and judging whether what seems wise is really for the best. Are the things which
we consider essential, absolutely so?
When the Red Cross returns from a student body of over
TOO here are considerably less than anyone would expect
them to be when Christmas approaches with some in dire poverty and others in sumptuous luxury it would seem that somewhere things are being bought and money is being given away
which is not for the best thing.
Not the cry of the conscientious saving-body that extravagant spending is a sin must he listened to and advocated but the
voice that would turn this lavish spending into another channel. Money should be spent. It should be made to pay for what
we need. Rut it is time for the rut of things into which our
money goes to be changed. A good hard jolt will send the car
onto ■ better rut a strong wind will carry the sailboat into a
different channel, a deep long thought wil change the direction
of many dimes and nickels.
If money spent wisely can be spent more wisely how much
better to spend it so!

And you scarcely can feel a move in
the air
Are early hay rides now in vogue? So reverent is the place.
Asks Adele—she was seen coming
in the Biology lab one morning at For He comes first to the river
eight o'clock with hay on her And lays his calm thereby.
The river touches the Heavens
coat.
• • •
And then man wonders why.
It has been rumored that Elsie
Mae Dollins is glad she lives so near Why does one sit by the river
the University of Virginia—we won- When the sun's last rays are cast?
For a moment Nature meets you
der.
• • •
And the moment is quickly past.
Believe it or not. those girls that
went away over Thanksgiving week-'So *° and sit by the river,
Midst dreams—Oh. go alone
end missed some good fun.
• • •
And you'll have the calmest feelings
Say, Adele. how much better time That ever you have known.
do you make sliding down the Student Building banisters?
DREAMS
Dudley blowing off steam.
•

•

•

•

•

•

There is the blackberry.
Dreams come and go
There is the dewberry,
Like a mist in the flow
Of daily affairs.
There is the huckleberry,
And then there is that strang species Lost in the swirl
Of the work-a-day world
known as Quisenberry.
They seek me;
If Carter Franklin keeps on talk- Bringing me peace
ing about "hey-hey," we'll be thor-iFrom the world a release
oughly convinced that he's country They soothe me—
bred sho nuf!
Lifting my mind
From the depths to sublime
It has been rumored around that Castle building.
a prominent member of our student Taking the smart
body is engaged, but we're still From a broken heart
wondering—
They engulf me.
• • •
M. von Schilling. '32
People are wondering why Frances Newman goes out so strongly for AN OLD TIMER ATTENDS
athletics.
THE THANKSGIVING GAME
•

•

•

If Catherine McAllister doesn't do Now, what did I like bes' of all
something with her tea leaves, she'll I sen Thanksgivin' Day?
have the whole student body married Why, Virginny men a-dressed once
and gone.
more
• • •
In th' ole Confed'rate gray!
We agree with Henrietta that moDISCOURSE BY AN
nopolizing
a class is a very bad habit. To see them V. M. I. cadets.
S. T. C. STUDENT
In red 'n' gray, so true.
And also. "People who live in glass
A-marchin'
steady cross the fiel',
The inevitable hour had come! houses shouldn't throw stones."
A-comin' straight at you.
The sound of a clock somewhere
striking off twelve piercing metal- WHAT HAPPENED THREE
'em at New Market,
ic sounds told me the time was near
YEARS AGO TODAY I seen
Marchin'
on to mee th' foe,
at hand. The thoughts bore down
upon me—igniting the half-eager,
Hampden-Sydney varsity hockey 'Thout a single thought no danger,
Jest a-marchin' on the'd go.
half-morbid feeling that permeated team played a picked team from
my chilled being! (For the weather S. T. C. and lost, with a score of
Never cared for shells a-bustin.'
outside was bitingly cold—almost 11-0.
Never knowed th' time to quit—
Arcticly frigid!)
• • •
They
was young—but, oh. by gorry,
I flung open my chamber door—
Dr. Jarman, Miss Jennie Tabb.and
an empty corridor gaped at me—the several members of the faculty at- Did them youngsters have th' grit!
sound of raspy voices had died away tended the 24th annual meeting of
leaving a tomb-like stillness! An in- the Virginia Education Association, That's th' way they was last Thu'sday
Them eleven on th' fiel'—
spiration for Poe—but to me it was held in Richmond .
Could've tore their very hearts out,
frotesque. I descended flight after
• • •
flight of stairs—oh, would they never
Mr Philip Shaw, of England, gave But no one step would they yield!
end? Would my weary feet never a talk at vespers on religious work.
reach the bottom of those innumerBut it's not th' game I'm praisin'—
• • •
able steps?
The Russian Cossack choir gave a We got licked—th' best team won—
Hark! Voices—suppressed whisper- concert in the auditorium.
But a football team don't make the
school.
ings—vague, incomprehensible mum• • •
blings smote my ears! Or was it vain
No
mor'n a sunbeam makes the
The faculty presented the "Famiimaginings? Nay—as I proceeded on ly Album" which proved successful
sun.
my way. I entered a dark hall at the and interesting.
end of which a shaft of light appearIt's th' whole dang corps I'm lovin',
• • •
ed. Along the wall were people of my
The students of S. T. C. pledged With their spirit that won't die—
own kind robed in white—some with $500 for the Southside Hospital.
And in spite of Prohibition,
scarlet wraps—a formidable looking
Here's a toast to V. M. LI
• • •
group moving restlessly, each counA. LeB. R.
The following girls attended the
tenance crossed by a look of pain. Pan-Hellenic dance held in the rec:
One by one they moved forward and, Elizabeth Revercomb, Frances ThornIDEALS
as each came to an opening inter- ton. Dorothy Baldwin, M. F. Talcepted by a board-like apparatus, the liaferro and Alice Covington.
What are they?
look of acute pain was replaced by
Things which make lovable people
one of Indescribable joy and mirth.
From Another College
Avoid you, because they fear to be
I joined in the seemingly interminIn the presence of one
able line which moved so slowly—so
The Virginia Tech—The engineer- Who cannot understand their weakcautiously- -so quietly as if on padded ing library which has been installed
ness.
feet—and after aeons of time, I too in the Patton Engineering Hall unstood before the opening. My hands der the supervision of Professor W. N. Ideals—what are they?
closed around the square, heavy ob- Cunningham is now open for use by Things which draw lovable people
ject handed me, and I clutched it the students. So far the library has
toward you,
to me with great fervor! With it I received approximately 850 volumes That they, too, may be uplifted and
climbed 4.977 steps to my humble and it is expected that the main liget a glimpse
abode on third floor Main and par- brary will contribute about 1,500 Of those higher things which are as
took morsel after morsel of Thanks- more of engineering works in the "A light behind the stars."
giving food!
near future.
Easter Souders, '32.

,
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SOCIALS

SOPHOMORE VERSION OF
THANKSGIVING DAY

ALUMNAE NEWS

Student Thoughts and Opinions

The Farmville Alumnae tea given
For the first time in the history at Nunnally's Tea Room in Richof the school, S. T. C. can boast of
mond Friday, November 28, was a
having
had an indoor hockey game.
Margaret Parker and Margaret
\ery enjoyable affair, and well atThe following articles have been TO RE SEEN AND NOT
Gathright attended the R .M. C. Not only was it indoor, but it was tended by former students of the
miniature.
We
have
heard
of,
and
contributed by members of the studances at Ashland this week end.
played,
miniature
golf,
but
never
college.
Among
the
guests
were
graddent
body who wished to give expresMildred Bruster was the week end
before
had
we
seen
miniature
hockuates
of
Dr.
Cunningham's
time,
guest of Margaret Banks at her
sion to their thoughts on various subQn Thanksgiving day the dining
ey. When did this take place? Why more than thirty years ago, as well as
home in Orange.
Jects.
One
of
these
articles
is
a
disroom was seen (0 contain many guest
Mary Ellen Johnson spent the on Saturday night when the sopho- those of more recent years, all daugh- course, so to speak, on the advanta- j
who partook of the bounteous dinweek end at her home in Richmond. mores presented their version of ters true, faithful, and loyal.
Thanksgiving at S. T. C. It was exgeous and profitable side of Journal- jner which was served. We are sure
Anna Knox and Margaret Priest
citing to review with them the color At the annual meeting of the Vir- ism as a career. The other, written in
returned to their homes in Norfolk
tnot those guests enjoyed the dinrush, the solemn Thanksgiving ser- ginia Council of Administrative Wo- editorial style, contains the opinion
for the week end.
ner; but we are not sure that they
vices, the freshman-sophomore hock- men held in Richmond last week,
Louise Van Lear spent the week
of
a
student
on
the
present
table
enjoyed the many and varied types
ey game, the snake parade, and the Miss Pauline Camper was elected
end in Lynchburg
manners at S. T. C.
other features that made Thanks- secretary.
of noise which floated over the dinDorothy Anderson returned to her
giving day at S. T. C. After the Mrs. Daisy Bradshaw Clark, of
ing room. Such noises as throwing
home in Danville for the week end. Thanksgiving review, the sophoRichmond,
has
gone
to
Houston,
TexVirginia Witt was the guest of mores sang their class song, and
JOURNALISM AS A CAREER spoons in pitchers, beating tunes on
as,
where
she
will
engage
in
social
Prances and Julia Martin at their Alice Moore led the student body in
the glasses with spoons, and tapping
service work.
home in Charlotte, N. C.
singing "Onward Farmville."
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Coggin of WindHere at S. T. C. the teaching pro- the table with silverware, are not
Jane Gray Irby was at her home
sor announce the engagement and fession is foremost in the minds of necessary to the enjoyment of a
in Blackstone this week end.
CUNNINGHAM
LITERARY
approaching marriage of their daughHarriett Branch was the week end j
the students and the training offered meal, and they should not be heard
SOCIETY
MEETING
HELD
ter, Doris Virginia, to Z. Jefferson
in our dining room.
guest of Evelyn Stephenson in BueMarshall, formerly of Charlottesville. is in keeping with the preparation
We would not dare be found guilna Vista.
their ty of such breaches of etiquette at
The Cunningham Literary Society For the past two years Miss Coggin necessary for them to occupy
Among the girls spending the held Rs regular meeting, November has been teaching in Hopewell. Mr. respective places in this work.
home, and we certainly ought not
week end in Roanoke were Elizabeth 24 After the reading of the minutes Marshall, an alumnus of the Univerto do such things at school, espeHowever,
journalism
as
a
profesAntrim, Prances Coleman, Dot Rit- of the last meeting several of the sity of Virginia, is connected with
chie, Mary Edwards, Catherine John- members gave some of their original the Du Pont Company in Waynes- sion has become a fascinating as cially when guests are in the dinson. Maxine Kitts, Carmine Masby work as ft part of tne program. It boro, where the young couple will well as profitable undertaking not ing room.
Such a thing as misbehavior at
and Nancy St. Clair.
consisted of:
only to men but, in the vernaclar the table reflects on our home trainmake their home.
Ann Guy and Mary Burkley Nel- short story ..Aiming High," Lois Cox
The marriage of Miss Ruth Mar- of the mountains, also the "wimmin". ing, our parents, and the communison spent the week end in Hamp- Solo
Louise Ripburger garet Allen of Farmville to Cecil Al- The business of writing, publishing or ty from which we come. It lowers
ton.
Poem, "The Landing of the Pilva Blankinship of Brookneal. was writing for a newspaper or journal is the standard of our social group and
Betsy Carter spent the week end
grims"
Winston Cobb solemnized Wednesday
evening,
worst of all. it reflects on our school,
in Petersburg.
November 26, in the home of the becoming more open to women than S. T. C, when, despite the fact that
Mary Trimiger was at her home
COLLEGE BRIEFS
bride on Oak Street. Immediately ever before and the field is a promis- .Thanksgiving day lent happiness
in Norfolk this week end.
after the ceremony, the couple left ing one. Of estimated 10.000 college | and pep to the occasion, our guests
Jenilee Knight attended the dance
The members of the student body by motor for an extended tour of the eraduates engaged in newspaper, were impressed with the fact that
at Wiliam and Mary this week end. wish to say that they are extremely western states. On their return they
work, about 3.000 are women.
we know not how to behave . This
Carolyn Cogbill spent the week glad to have Miss Mary out with will make their home in Martinsville,
should not
The financial opportunities appear i
** allowed *» happen
end in Petersburg.
them again.
where the groom is a buyer for the
aRain should it?
to be greater and even former news'
^Vs see that it
• • •
Medora Ford, Rena Greaves, MarImperial Tobacco Company.
Mrs.
does not
boys
who
are
now
publishers
are
retha Moore, Martha Saunders. Fran- Just sixteen more days until Christ- Blankinship was a member of the
ces Rawlings, Nellie Green and Doris mas. Three cheers for Santa and all Gladys High School faculty last ceiving ample incomes. In some cases
Walton were in Lexington this week the dears.
year. In 1928 she taught in the Rocky fortunes have been amassed. The
average pay of editors and reporters,
•
•
•
end.
Mount, Va., school.
Did you know that 39 of our most
Louise Spracher was in LynchOn Wednesday evening, November it has been found, is higher in the
talented choristers are going to the 26 in Rocky Mount, Miss Mary Eliza- country as a whole than that of the
burg this week end.
Conservatory of Music
Martha Von Shelling spent the state contest in Charlottesville on beth Peak became the bride of Min- lawyers, physicians or teachers.
week end with her parents in Rich- April 14?
ter Patterson of Chatham. After a The financial phase of journalism
motor trip, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson is not its only feature. It is interest- Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
mond.
Have you had your future revealed? will be at home in Rocky Mount, Va. ing, Newspaper people come in conMary Alice Young, Toodles Booth,
aesthetics, etc.
tact with varied situations, and it not
Catherine Cogbill and Martha Hig- If not you have missed something
only serves as a means of experience REASONABLE TUITION RATES
gins spent the week end in Boydton. in school. You had better find out LECTURE RECITAL
along different lines, but for intelGrace Virginia Woodhouse, Char- about it.
MONDA Y NIGHT lectual training as well. The old idea I ====^==^==
• • •
lotte Hutchins, Virginia Robertson
Try-outs for varsity debate team
that people in newspaper work were FROM THE BOTTOM
Don't forget the lecture-recital
and Elizabeth Taylor attended the are to be tonight. The national quessocially and intellectually of an in- OF OUR HEART
dances at Annapolis this week end. tion for debate this year is: Resolved. that will be given in the auditorium
ferior type has long ago been abolishRuth and Rubie Hunt returned "That the Nation Should Adopt a next Monday night. The Choral
ed. Their positions demand the ful-,We would like to have yoar orders
Club is presenting its director, Mr.
to their home in Rocky Mount for Policy of Free Trade."
Alfred H. Strick, at that time. There Ailment of a number of qualifications
—for—
the week end.
which are, in many cases, very high.'
will be no admission charge, so evVirginia Lowe spent the week end
WORLD NEWS
As a part of the course, the mem- DRUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTY
eryone is expected to be there. A
at her home in Charlottesville.
bers of the Journalism class have
very enjoyable evening is promised
Kathryn Royster had as her guest
PREPARATIONS
Major Otto
published this week's issue of the
in Lynchburg this week end A. J.
you.
Franz Joseph Otto Ruprecht Maria
Rotunda. The members of the class
Scott and Jane Royall
Anton Karl Maxmillian Heinrich Sixwere assigned to their respective
Virginia Ann Huntsberry spent tug Haver Rehx Renatus Ludwig Ga- INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS positions in the different department*,
the week end in Richmond.
etan Pius Ignaz—put them all toaccording to individual abilities along
Farmville, Virginia
Senior Walks
gether they make Archdue Otto of
various lines.
Phone
17
Next to BaMwla's
The University of Arkansas has
FRESHMAN COMMISSION
Habsburg, pretender to the throne of
ENTERTAINED THURSDAY Austria and Hungary—last week at- something unusual—a senior walk,
tended his 18th birthday and his first instituted in 1905. Each graduating class lays another slap in the
The program for Thanksgiving , legal majority.
the
Day would not have been complete
That evenjng count Albert Appa- walk, on which are engraved
COTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE
without the party given by the nyi addresseci a banquet in the Hotel names of the class roll and the class
Freshman Commission to all those j GiiDert, He spoke quaveringly on the numerals in bronze. No Freshman
ALMOST HERE
may step on it before Thanksgiving
who found a whole afternoon on life and Virtues of Archdue Otto.
Day—woe be unto him who violates
their hands and nothing to do on
_
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes are
the rule!
Thanksgiving afternoon from 4:30
Flexible Wood
to 6 o'clock.
Real wood which can be cut with
outstanding!
Last year there were more colleges
The Student Building Lounge, scissors and bent almost double withWe will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
where the party was given, was at- out breaking is described in "The students in the United States than in
all
the
rest
of
the
world
combined.
tractively decorated for the occa- industrial Bulletin" of Arthur D.
of charge
sion. A log fire in the fireplace gave [ Little, Inc., Cambridge, Mass. This is There were 1,237,000 students ena cheery get-together feeling to the a new product which combines the rolled in colleges and universities in
DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
room, and in case anyone did enter | texture and attractiveness of natural this country.—Georgia Tech.
The girls at Farmville State Teachthe room feeling blue and lonely, wood with the workability of heavy
The House of Quality
their petty grievances were soon clotn. it is made by cutting a thin ers College were given quite a fright
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
forgotten. Recognizing popular ad- veneer which is glued to a paper or last week-end. by the appearance of
...j.
vertisements and songs were fea- ciotn backing; after being dried, it a ghost on the campus. Many were
ture contests, and caused a lot of is flexed by a mechanical process. It horrified at the first sight of the sinlaughter and fun. Punch and cake may be applied to walls by paper ister creature and fled for safety.
were served, after which dance mu- hangers, and finished with sand- Hardly had this excitement subsided,
Three piece suits the kind that sells for (££ pTQ
when a short squatty creature wadsic and dancing "was the thing" un- paper, shellac and wax.
$5.95.
All colors and sizes
$*)•£) 1/
Although the decorative features dled on the campus and thrilled the
til the supper bell rang, breaking up
fair ones by his cute appearance and
a very enjoyable, well spent after- and economy of thin veneers has been
known and used for many years, it is his cheer-leading antics.
Newest fall shoes, low, medium and high heels. Prices
noon.
It was not long before the girls
only recently that they have been
an
found out that both the ghostly one
made
available
on
a
large
scale
—
BETA PI THETA
and the squatty one were quite
NEW MEMBERS The Literary Digest.
harmless and their visit proved to be
a most important social event of the
26 sample sport coats, Princess style
The Pi Zeta Chapter of Beta Pi Guaranteed to "do the work", a new
week-end
at
the
school.
Special
—
- Theta has the following new mem- idea in alarm clocks has just been
"Paley" Nelms and "Jack" Harvery
Invented
in
Germany.
The
device
may
bers:
be attached to a clock, and at a giv- returned to V. P. I. Sunday night.—
Virginia Gee
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
en moment it explodes a cartridge The Va. Tech.
Bessie Lynch
The members of Beta Pi Theta will containing pungent gas. causing the
n
he was only a detective's daughter,
entertain the two new members Sat-! sleeper to sneeze himself awake.—
but boy, was she a good-looker.
urday afternoon at Longwood.
The Virginian Pilot.

SCHEMMEL

Canada Drug Co.

u.

I

$2.98 $3.95 " $5

$9.95
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Southside DrugStore
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Direct Eastman Kodak A*en«y
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
•■•:«

YOUR FILMS

HASKET HALL PRACTICE
SOPHOMORES CHAMPION ALUMNAE DEFEATED
A RRA NGED DIFERENTE Y
IN HOCKEY GAME
IN THEIR FIRST GAME
Old Girls Playing Picked Team Show
Continued from page 1
Jerry L.: "Gosh. I'm sick. I feel
Unexpected Good Form
like I'm about to die."
backs, but since the forward line had
Margaret B.: "Better put in your
SCORE IS 5-3
stopped in wonder at a half dribbling
application for leave, so you can atdown field, there was no one to whom
tend your funeral."
Cries of "Bully, come on and bully."
she could pass. The full-backs stopthe first being Kitty and the second,
ped
her.
Every correspondence school stuIn the middle of the last half the "ground-sticks":
sight of Kitty
dent carries a pair of scissors to aid
sophomores took the ball all the way ; Rhodes taking the ball down left alhim in cutting classes.
down into their striking circle. All ley very much as she did several
the red and white defense were there, year ago: that supremely good sport.
Miss Moran: "Do you know what
trying to get the ball out. The green Louise Vaughan. stopping long drives.
caused the Grand Canyon?"
and white forwards were all trying to Clem and Eli getting their share of
Miss Cash "Yeh. a Scotchman lost
shove it across the line.
Laurie the fun. Nellie Talley dribbling down
a dime in a gopher hole."
Boush hit the ball hard but too right wing; Mary Frances yelling.
many sticks and shin guards were in "Miss Her, what's the matter with
Martha: "If I take a potato and
the way. It bounced off stick and you?", while Miss Her shows the foldivide it into two parts, then into
shins, and after frantic efforts to • lowers of her and hockey just how
four parts, and each of the four into
get it out, a red and white half back t the thing is done—all these went to
two parts, what would I have?"
kicked it into the green and white make the alumnae game one of the
Ruth: "Potato salad."
goal! The sophomores scored!
most interesting features of Thanksgiving.
With
only
a
few
minutes
to
play,
,
Pattie: "What keeps the moon
the juniors got the ball into their | Played at 2:30 Thursday afternoon,
from falling?"
with students filling in the vacant
Budsey: "It must be the beams." territory several times, but never to
places, the game was won by the stuscore.
The final whistle left the score 1 dent team chosen by lot. It would
The idea of a five-day week is to
to 0, in favor of the sophomores.
seem that the old girls, some of whom
provide in each week a one-d^y holiRats Beaten 3-1
have not played hockey for several
day and a day to rest up from it.
The sophomores defeated the fresh- years, might have forgotten how to
men in the first of the Thanksgiving play the game. However, they showed
Ida (in poetical mood): "What are games. The rats, however, played a that they had not by playing a good
much better game than was expected game all the way through.
the wild waves saying?"
Skinny: "Sounds like 'splash' to of them.
The first half was quite exciting.
Hatchett
taking the ball right
The
red
and
white
team
work
and
me."
through
the
defensive of the other
passing were especially good.
The
Stenographer: "Your little girl forwards had good backing, too. Sev- i team to score two goals. Martha Gunwants to kiss you over the phone." eral times the ball was carried be- ter also scored for the alumnae. For
Busy Manager: "Take the message. yond the 25-yard line into red ter- the "et cetera" team Boswell, Coleritory, only to be driven back by a man, and Crute scored, leaving the
I'll get it from you later."
score at the end of the half, 3-3.
full-back or a half-back.
In the second half, the fact that
Margaret: "My brother is working
The green missed several good
with five thousand men under him." chances at the goal and took bullies. they had not been used to running
Virginia: "Where?"
The rat full-back stopped a great up and down a ninety-yard field beMargaret: "Mowing lawns in a many, too. The score at half was tie. gan to tell on the alumnae. They
cemetery."
In the first minutes of the second made no more goals. Beacham and
half, the ball was taken into red ter- Hardy scored this half, making the
Miss Pel tit: "Can any of you tell ritory and passed to Alma Foster, score 5-3 in favor of "Etc.".
The line-up:
me what makes the tower of Pisa who scored for the Freshmen.
Etc.
lean?"
After that, the sophomores seemed Alumnae
Estelle H.: "I don't know, or I'd to realize that they weren't fighting Talley
R. W.
Boswell
R. I.
Quisenberry
take some myself."
their hardest, and then they truly Gunter
C. F.
Beacham
worked. The ball stayed in the green Hatchett
A. J.: "Gosh. I don't believe any and white end much after this. The Bully
L. I.
Coleman
body could ever be that fat!"
L. W.
Crute
sophomores, rallying, showed excel- Rhodes
Adele: "Why, this paper tells about lent passwork, passing to Dot Snede- Ridgeway
R. H.
Souders
an Englishwoman that lost two gar, who made three goals in quick Her
C. H.
Hardy
thousand pounds."
Quarles
L. H.
Wright
succession.
R. F.
Kello
The freshmen did not score again, Vaughan
Dot D: "It's strange, but when I leaving the score 3 to 1. the sopho- Clements
L. F.
Hundley
play tlie piano. I always feel extra- mores winning.
Putney
G.
Burger
ordinarily melancholy."
The line-up:
Virginia: "So do I. Dot."
Freshmen
Sophomores Clayton
C. F.
Reed
Dickinson
R. W.
Gregory Scott
L. I.
Oliver
Virginia: "It must be wonderful to Yeaman
R. I.
Walthall Clingenpeel
L. W.
Maddrey
be color-blind at Christmas."
Foster
C. F.
Snedegar Souders
R. H.
Hutchinson
Jessie: "Why.'"
Pratt
L. I.
Beacham Edwards (c)
C. H.
Nuthall
Virginia: "Just think of all the Stokes
L. W.
Boush Hall
L. H.
Dutton
holly that could be mistaken for mis- Boggs
R. H.
Ridgeway Quisenberry
R. B
Smith (c)
tletoe."
Matherly
C. H.
Harvey Hundley
L. B.
Simpson (o
Quarles
L. H.
Wilkerson Odor
G.
Hunter
R. B.
Massey
Better hockey was seen in the class
Laura S: "After all. what's the Cooper (c)
L. B.
Gunter games this year than usual.
difference between the rich man and Sudgen
1
Burger
G.
Edwards
the poor man' "
Juniors Defeat Seniors 2-1
Ella C: "The rich man has acute
After playing three extra fivelaryngitis and the poor man has a
minute
halves, the juniors defeated
cold."
the seniors. 2-1, Thanksgiving mornRuth F: 'You know, burglars broke ing.
Hard playing by both teams made
into my hOUM."
Margaret S: "Yeh? What happen- the game extremely exciting. At the 'The Best Sound in Southside Va."
end of the first half, after quick aced?"
MON. and TUES.—"A Lady's MorRuth F.: "Oh. they Marched thru curate passes, the ball went to A. J.
Scott,
who
scored
for
the
juniors.
everything, then left a $!> bill on my
als," starring Grace Moore, the MetAfter that the ball was kept in center
dresser."
ropolitan Opera soprano, supported
until the half whistle blew.
In the second half it seemed that by Reginald Denny and Wallace BeeActor: "A horse' A horse' My kingneither side would score, but toward ry and great cast. Here is the rodom for a horse'"
mance the world has been waiting
Voice from gallery: "Will a jack- the end Dolly Reed put the ball over,
tieing the score.
for. Based on the romantic life of
ass do?"
It
was
decided
to
play
off
the
tie
in
Jenny Lind, the Swedish NightingActor: "Sure. Come on down!"
two five-minute halves. No score was gale. On the one hand, convention
made.
and a brilliant career—one the other,
Connie Queries 'after appendicitis
Five minutes longer they played. the pleading of her heart. Yet one
operation*: "Will the scar show'"
Louise Clayton making a goal for the unforgotten kiss, and he had vanDoctor: "Not if you're careful."
juniors. The ball stayed in the junior ished from her life. The heartend until the whistle blew, making hunger, the soul-cravings of a womMunt: "Is that book good?"
the score 2-1. juniors ahead.
an in love never have been more
"Yeh. but it is dirty."
The line-up:
powerfully depicted. And you will
Munt: "Well, brush it off and hand 15.'-well
R W.
Evans rave over this new screen celebrityIt here."
Putney
R. I.
Coleman Grace Moore, whose beauty and

At Eaco Theatre
Week of Dec. 8-13

ONE DAY SERVICE

Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Basketball practices this year are
Just One Block from Campus
being arranged in quite a different
way from that used heretofore. Instead of having everybody come down
every day. getting about five minutes
practice, the whole group is divided
into teams. Girls have been selected
as captains, who have shown interest Dressmaking, Tailoring, Attiring and
and ability in basket ball. The captains have chosen their teams and Remodeling:.
Prices
reasonable.
each team will have a definite time
to play. The schedule will be posted Work guaranteed.
later.
It is not too late to come out yet,
MRS. SCHWARTZ
so come on out. get into a group, and
play ball.
306 Pine Street.

Dressmaking

FOR THE LATEST IN
wonderful voice make screen history. A picture that will be appreciSheet Music, Costume Jewelry.
ated by those who demand the best
in entertainment. Also Aesop Sound
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
Fable.
WEDNESDAY—First episode of
Musical Instruments
"The Indians Are Coming," the
great all-talking serial now playing
GO TO
at the Roxy Theatre, New York. A
treat for grown-ups as well as the
youngsters. Also "Men of the North"
with Gilbert Roland and Barbara
MAIN STREET
Leonard. Like the bracing winds
and mightly snows and forests of
the Northwest comes this spectacular romance in which there is not a
dull moment. "We steal, we cheat,
we fight for love." That was the
code of the devil-may-care men of
the North. A different picture that
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
you will thoroughly enjoy. Also Cartoon, "Jungle Jazz."
Come in and Get Acquainted
THURSDAY—Repeating the first
episode of "The Inidans Are Coming." Also "East is West." with We're Glad to Have You With Us
Lupe Velez. Lewis Ayres and Edward Robinson. The never to be
I .n in >. ill.- Virginia
forgotten drama that was a three
years' sensation on Broadway. You
will laugh and cry over the glowing
romance of little Ming Toy, the Chiis Headquarters for the Best
nese Sing Song girl sold on the Love
Boat; and the brave, handsome
SANDWICHES
American. Billy Bensom. She beat
her pretty wings against her lac—and—
quered cage—the object of a Chinese plot, her heart breaking for the
DRINKS
dashing American. Ming Toy still
can laugh, and she outwits them all.
—In—
Lupe Velez at her best. Don't miss
this one. Also talking comedy.
FARM vi u. E:
FRIDAY and SAT.—"Min and
Bill," with Marie Dressier and Wallace Beery, supported by Dorothy
Jordan and great cast. Can you imagine anything better than Marie
and Wallace together? They will
Farmville, Vn.
never improve on their work in this
picture. Here is one of the outstanding hits of the year, and Farmville is getting it immediately after
"Drugs and Drinks"
Richmond, Two of the screen's
greatest personalities come together
DOWNTOWN SECTION
now in a talkie that makes you roar
one moment, then holds you tense by
its drama the next. They are a
happy-go-lucky pair who take love
and laughter where they find it, and
you will live their parts with them.
There is a dramatic climax such as
you've rarely seen. Also the ColleThe Convenient Store
giate Boy friends in "Bigger and
Better."
Two shows each night—7:30 and FOR GOOD
9:15. Daily matinees at 4 p. m.
Admission, adults, 35c at nights
THINGS TO
and 25c at matinees; children under 12, 15c to each show.
EAT AND DRINK

Lynn's Jewelry Store
Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's
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'35

Mclntosh Drug Store

,st

G. F. Butcher & Co.

At the Centennial Celebration held
at R. M. C, Ashland, Virginia. John
S. Poindexter. alumnus, furnished
the money necessary for the completion of the swimming pool, including
the heating plant, the filtration plant
and the tiling of the entire pool. The
planning of the pool has been carried
forward will all speed possible, and
actual work on the pool will begin
sometime in the near future.—The
Yellow Jacket.

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER U8ID

tl

